
3300™

The 3300™ series was created for the SAS Terminal at the Royal Hotel 
in Copenhagen, one of Arne Jacobsen’s architectural masterpieces. In 
harmony with Jacobsen’s architectural work at that time, the 3300 series is 
cool and formal. Furthermore, the 3300 series exudes Jacobsen’s unfailing 
sense of line and proportion and his ability to design everlasting classics. 
Arne Jacobsen got the inspiration for the 3300 series from a sofa, which he 
had designed especially for his own home in the 1940s. The 3300 series 
forms an elegant contrast to the organic shapes of the Egg™ and Swan™ 
chairs, also designed especially for the Royal Hotel. 



UPHOLSTERY
The foam for upholstery and the seat cushion is cold-cured foam made of 
polyurethane. The upholstery is available in a selection of fabrics and lea-
thers. Fabrics: Fame, Diablo, Remix, Tonus, Hallingdal, Steelcut, Steelcut 
Trio, Divina, Divina MD, Divina Melange, Comfort and Milani. Leathers: 
Basic, Classic, Rustic, Natural, White, Optical white, Elegance and Sense. 

WARRANTY 
Standard goods have warranty for five years against manufacturing defects 
(i.e. materials and design). The warranty does not cover leather and other 
fabrics ordered as customers own or special material as well as products 
manufactured according to customer specifications. Normal wear and tear 
and damage of covers are not covered by the warranty. The warranty for 
wicker and lamps is 2 years.

ExTENDED LIMITED WARRANTY
Fritz Hansen offers an extended limited warranty if you register your 
Series 3300™ chair/sofa online at fritzhansen.com/MY-REPUBLIC. 
Registration with the product ID number must be made within three (3) 
months from the date of purchase, otherwise the extended limited warranty 
will not apply.

Years of warranty:
5 years covers: Fabric, Leather: Basic.
 10 years covers: Base, Leather: Rustic, Natural, White, Optical white, 
Elegance, Sense.

DESIGN
Arne Jacobsen, 1956.

DESCRIPTION
Chair and sofas designed by Arne Jacobsen, manufactured by Fritz Hansen. 

The cushions are cold-cured foam on a wooden frame with cover in fabric 
or leather. The frame is chromium-plated steel tubing.

VARIATIONS & DIMENSIONS 
The series includes an easy chair, 2-seater or 3-seater sofa. Additional units 
can be added.

3300
Height/Seat height: 72 cm/36 cm
Arm height: 49 cm front, 54 cm back
Depth: 79 cm
Lenght: 73 cm

3302
Height/Seat height: 72 cm/36 cm
Arm height: 49 cm front, 54 cm ryg
Depth: 79 cm
Lenght: 126 cm

3303
Height/Seat height: 72 cm/36 cm
Arm height: 49 cm front, 54 cm ryg
Depth: 79 cm
Lenght: 182 cm

ARNE JACOBSEN 1902-1971
The cooperation between Arne Jacobsen and Fritz Hansen dates back to 
1934. But it was in 1952 the break-through came with the Ant™. It was 
succeeded by the Series 7™ in 1955. This propelled his and Fritz Hansen’s 
names into furniture history. 

Arne Jacobsen was very productive both as an architect and as a designer. 
At the end of the 50’s Arne Jacobsen designed the Royal Hotel in Copenha-
gen, and for that project the Egg™, the Swan™, the Swan™ sofa and Series 
3300™. 

Arne Jacobsen was and is an admired and outstanding designer. While the 
significance of Arne Jacobsen’s buildings was less appreciated, his furniture 
and other design work have become national and international heritage.



3300™

3300™ - 3302

3300™ - 3303
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FRitzhansen.com

Fritz Hansen A/S ® - This documentation and the products and desig- 
nations therein are protected by law, including the Danish Copyright Act, 
Trademark Act and Marketing Practices Act, and may not be used without 
prior written authority from Fritz Hansen A/S. Legal proceedings may be 
instituted against any parties breaching the rights of Fritz Hansen A/S. 

HEADQUARTERS
DENMARK - Allerød 

SHOWROOMS 
DENMARK - Copenhagen
ITALY - Milan
JAPAN - Tokyo
NORWAY - Oslo
SWEDEN - Stockholm  
UNITED KINGDOM - London
U.S.A. - New York 


